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POLYCRAFT 599  Frontier Cuddy  Cabin  Pack 3

$77,390

Description

The 5.99 Frontier Cuddy Cabin is a true offshore boat that delivers performance, style and comfort in a boat which is exceptional value for money.

The Cuddy Cabin has plenty of room, storage facilities, and is big enough to be used for overnight stays.

A large forward hatch in the Cuddy Cabin provides trouble free access to the anchor well located in the bow of the boat.

Both fisherman and recreational boaters alike will appreciate the huge amount of internal space in this boat, thanks to the massive 2.50 metre
beam.

Don't just take our word for how great this boat performs, try a test drive today at your local Polycraft dealer. The ride, comfort and stability has to
be experienced  to be believed.

Our Pack 3 On Line on Water Package includes:

	5.99 Polycraft Frontier Cuddy Cabin
	Yamaha F150 EFI 4 Stroke
	Yamaha Digital Gauges
	Garmin 95 SV
	VHF Marine Radio
	200 Litre under floor fuel tank
	Oceanic Trailer with Brakes
	Spare Wheel  mounting Bracket
	Safety Gear
	QLD Boat  Trailer Rego
	Hydraulic Steering
	Bimini Top
	Front  Side Clears
	Bunk Cushions  Rear Lounge
	Fusion Stereo
	Dual Batteries  Isolating Switch
	Nav Lights, Bilge Pump  White Light
	2 x 2 mtr Strip lights
	Polycraft Bait Board ( Removable )
	Boarding Ladder
	Ski Hooks
	USB Charge Station
	All the Polycraft Standard features
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Please Note that some of the images may include options that are not included in this package ! Please read the package listings.

We do not stock all packages that are advertised on line, these packages are to give you a ball park price, Please allow us the opportunity to
quote you on your requirements.

Open 7 Days a week for your shopping convience!

We are agents for : Haines Hunter - Evolution - Quintrex - Yellowfin - Polycraft - Yamaha Outboards  Dunbier Trailers

We are able to assist with Finance  Insurance to approver applicants..

Pop on in or give us a call on 07 3888 1727.

***We are always looking for good quality used packages to Purchase or Trade***

Feature

Boat Brand Model Stock Number

Polycraft 5.99 FRONTIER CUDDY CABIN RR599Cab422C

Length Year Condition

6.10 2024 New

State Suburb Boat Link

Queensland BURPENGARY


